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Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intim'acy and ip.ten.Sity of 
' conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the · 
· undergraduat~ level and intense coursework at i:he graduate level. The school offers 
degrees 'in performance, conducting, composition and theory, musicology, music 
education; collaborative piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in 
its Opera ~titute, and artist and performance diplomas. · 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an·internationally recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating in undergraduate,-graduate, and 
professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges arid schools_ along with a number of 
.multi-disciplinary centers and institutes which are centn~l to the school's research and 
teaching mission .. The Boston Univ~rsity College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
, together the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The 
· Univ,ersity's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and -graduate students,. 
- complemented by a liberal arts rurriculum for-undergraduate shidents. Since those early 
days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begu~ on the BU campus and extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, and intellectual activity. 
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Sean Friar (b. 1985) Burn-Off (2012) 
I've spent the past six months living in a corrumin<!l environment w,ith many new 
families with young children. Being a 20-something year-old grad student who spent 
the majority of the previous year living alone in a basement, I am finding·the constant 
whirl of children racing through the areq to be a delightful but enormous change ' 
of pace. This piece- a combination of naive and simple material wii:h frenetic and 
pr:opulsive·energy- takes the form of a 3-minute sugar-rush, and seems to capture 
something of their wide~eyed, bursting-at- the-seams vivacity. 
· -Sean Friar 
Sean Friar's (b. 1985, Los Angeles, CA) music combines the spontaneity and direct-
ness of his roots in blues piano improvis'!ti0n with an expan5ive classical sensibility 
that is "refreshingly new !llld solidly mature ... and doesn't take on airs, but instead 
takes joy in the process of discovery [and] in the continual experience of suspense a,.,cl · 
surprise- that good classical music has always championed." (Slate Magazine) . . H ~ 
currently a Ph.D. cap.didate at Princeton University (M.F.A., 2009), ,where he ha5 he1 ..... 
both the Harold W. Dodds Honorific Fellowship· and the Roger Sessions Fello~ship. 
He graduated summa cum laude from UCLA in 2007 (B.A. Music, B.A. Psychology), 
where he was a Regents Scholar. His teachers include Steven Mackey, Paul Lansky, 
·David Lang, Dmitri Tymoczko, Georg'eTsontakis, Piml Chihara, Ian Krouse, ·Roger 
Bourland, andDavid Lefkowitz. · · 
He thri~s on composing for ensembles both within and outside the realm of tradi-
tional concert music, and his recent commissions run the gamut from string quartets 
_ and wind quintets to a junk car percussion concerto and music for laptop orchestra. 
His music has been performed by many of the·world's finest interpreters of contempo-
rary music, including the Berlin· Philharmonic Schatoun Ensembfe, Arg!'!nto Ensemble, 
fi1e American Composers Orchestra,. So Percussion, Crash Ensemble~ the New York 
Youth Symphony, Ensemble Klang, NOW Ensemble, Matrnos, Alter Ego, Orkest de 
Ereprijs, Psappha, Darmstadt Sfaatsorchester, ensemble Interface, Newspeak, Janus, . 
Quintet of the Americas, Formqlist Quartet, members of the Bimg on a Can All-Stars, 
and 4-time Grammy-winnirig percussionist, Glen Velez. Festivals and conferenc;es 
featuring his music include Aspen, Bang on a Can, Bowdoin, Crossing Brooklyn Ferry 
at BAM, Engage Arts Festival, GAUDEAMUS Muziekw,eek, International Young 
C9mposers Meeting, La Pietra Forum for New Music, MMix Festiv.al o_f Interactive 
Technology, Music: Cognition, Tec:_hnology and Society, Norfolk, Nuova Consonanza, 
' Nuovi Spazi Musicali, Queens New Music Festival, RadialMusic at the Berliner Phil-
harmonie, SONiC, and the Verlice Bi~imale. In 2011, he had two works prerrriered at 
Carnegie Hall, including Clunker Concerto, his junk car percussion quartet concerto. 
In 2011, Friar became the youngest composer to win the Rome-Prize in over 25 years. 
His other honors include the Aaron Copland Award, Charles Ives Scholar1)hip, Cham-
ber Music America Classical Commissioning Grant, four ASCAP Morton'Gould Young 
Composer A wa,rds, Lee Ettelson A ward, First Music A ward, Renee B. Fisher A ward, 
finalist for the International GAUDEAMUS Prize, 1st Place SCI/ASCAP (Region VIII); 
·as well as awards from eighth blackbird, Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, and the 
Hawaii Institute of Contemporary Music. His music is recorded on New Arr\sterda; ~ 
Records (NOW Ensemble, Awake) and Innova Recordings (Mariel Roberts, nonex-
traneous sounds), both of whlch were featured as New York;s Classical Music Radio 
Station's WQXR's Q2 Album of the Week. He also has albums on Darling Records 
Cologne, Crescent Phase, and a self-released album by TRANSIT New Music. 
Jared Soldiviero (b. 1981) Perception Piece (2001/2010) 
Perception Piece is a rhythmic experiment for two percussionists featuring a num-
ber of "high" and "low" sounds in sever~ instrumental families, from dry wooden 
instruments and drums to ringing metals. Through the use of a click-traCk, the mu-
sicians are able to perform extremely precise rhythmic patterns, giving the audience 
a perception of multiple musical speeds occurring simultaneously. Chaotic p?-ttems 
are devised through the use of prime numbers, and they contrast with simpler danc-
es dependent on: herniola. One can imagine an insane clock shop, where some of the 
clocks are broken and running at slower ?r faster speeds. I composed Perception 
Piece for fun and it was first performed by myself-and Nick Stoup for a joint recital 
during our time at Juilliard. 
-Jared Soldiviero_ 
Jared Soldiviero is an accomplished chambe! musician with membership in En-
_semble ACJW, Devial!t Septet, Decoda and Ensemble Xll. He has also performed 
· with Argento, Alarm·Will Sound, ICE, Wet Ink; Wqrdless Music and Perspectives 
emble. As an orchestral musician, Jared appears frequently with Albany Sym-
ny and Springfield Symphony: Qver tl1e summer, Jared is .Principal Timpanist at 
-d ested Butte Music Festival. fie holds Bachelor and Master of Music degrees from 
The Juilliard School. · 
Vladimir Tosic (b. 1949) Fission (1990) 
Fission (1990) is a processual piece based on the splitting/fission of the initial sound 
core, i.e. the tone C1, into the descant and bass lines almost entirely symmetrical-to 
Cl. The process is developed by the repetitive procedure through the inverse pro-
portion of the duration and the construction model. Each new model is added a new 
harmonic tone parallel with the decrease of the model duration thus increasing the 
tension. This means that the development is based on the very gradual harmonic/ . 
melodic thickening and speeding up of the flow by means of shortening the model 
. used in a repetitive manner . · · · 
-Vladimir Tosic 
Vladimir Tosic (b.Belgrade, 1949), composer, multimedia artist, professor at the 
Faculty of Music in Belgrade teaching counterp0int, harmony and musical forms. 
He graduated as a composer from the same faculty in the class of Vasilije Mokran-
jac. · 
Ryan Streber (b. 1979) Cold Pastoral (2004) 
Cold Pastoral was composed in fue winter and spring' of 2004 for the Line C3 
· percussion group and is scored for ci:'otales, vibraphone, and a small battery of 
un-pitched instruments. The quartet is split into two duos, one sharing fue set of 
crotale~ and one sharing the vibraphone. This arrangement creat~d some very inter-
esting compositional challenges, both technically and musically, and many aspects 
of tp.e piece arose directly from fuese challenges. The title comes from John Keats' 
c ous Ode on a Grecian Urn, alfuough the piece qoesn't really have. much to do 
_ "th fue poem itself. Rafuer, I found the phrase to be beautifully ambiguous and 
suggestive when removed from fue context of the poem, and rwanted to echo on a 
variety of levels and in a number of domains the diversity-of feelings, atmospheres, 
and allusions fuat I read in this exp.r;ession. Cold-Pastoral is also related in certain 
ways to my song Arcadia ex Machina, as fuey share some harmonic, textural, and 
conceptual characteristics . . 
-Ryan Streber 
Ryan Streber is a composer and audio engineer based in New York City whose 
works have been performed fn the United States and abroad by artists and ensem-
bles such as The American Composers Orchestra, The Lucerne Percussion Group, · 
The Juilliard Otchestra, The New Juilliard Ensemble, Flexif>le Music, Line C3 
Percussion Quartet, ACME, Boston Conservatory, Gemini Youth Orchestra, Folll)-
tain ChambeJ; Ensemble, and many others. His most orchestral work, Arcuare, was 
read by The ACOin its 2007 Underwood New Music Readings. Otht;r recent works 
include .Shadow Etudes foi counter )induction, the string quartet Repexus II com-
missioned and pre!Jrlered by ACME, solo pieces for guitarist DanielLippel, percus-
sionist Haruka Fujii, and cellist Sumire Kudo, as well as ensemble compositions for 
the Boston ConServatory Saxophott~ Ensemble and BoCo )'\lind Enseil).ble, Bacchae 
Fragments for 12 percussionists which· was comri).issioned by the Lucerne Festival 
Academy's percussion ensemble, and the new music collecti\Te.counter)ini:luction of 
which he is a member. 
Besjdes composing concert music, Rya:n has scored two short films, designed sound 
for over a dozen theatrical productions in_ and around New York, played electric 
guitar and percussion 1n bands, and collaborated with other artists ·in music and rriulti~media performance.s and recordings ranging from pop and rock to experi- -~ 
. mental and jazz. As an audio engineer and producer, Ryan co-owns.and operates 
Oktaven Audio in Yonkers, NY. He has worked withnumerous artists and ensem-
bles on hundreds of live and studio recording projects, including CDs released on 
the New Focus, K<;Uros, Tzadik1 Naxos, New Amsterdam, Mode, lnnova, Hot Cup; 
Albany, Carrier, CAG, New pynarnic, Bridge, GM, Rune, Centaur, Neuma, Cap-
stone, attd Arabesque labels. · 
Ry~ received his BMAwith Distinction and MMA from The Juilliard School, 
studying composition with Chri$topher Rouse and Milton Babbitt. He served as 
the director of Juilliard's Composers Forum and coordinator for the composition 
department from 2005 to 2012, and he has also taught composition in the school's 
.Evening Division. He is a recipient of the ASCAP Morton Gould award and Juil-
liard's Palmer Dixon prize. Born in 1979 in Rochester, NY, Ryan currently resides in 
Yonkers, NY. · 
Giacinto' Scelsi_(1905-1988) Maknongan (1976) 
Except for a revision of an older work in 1988 to commemorate the death of his 
great friend Henri Michaux, Scelsi basically stopped composing- in 1976. Maknon-
gan, of 1976, is therefore one of his last works, if not his very last, entirely original 
piece. Its title, although it has a somewhat Celtic feel, is probably a mere fancy of 
Scelsi's .. On an immediate level, the music'is as simple as possible, being aimed only 
at bringing listeners into a much-sharpened awareness of the overtone richness of · 
bass sound. · · · 
A glance at his catalog shows that Makii.ongan is the third in a series· of works 
investigating the darker registers. ofily four minutes long, Maknongan is also pos- · 
sibly the most focused and abstract work ScelSi ever composed. It's not scored for . 
any specific inStrument, so long as the instrument used can express the ,deepest bass 
range' of its own iilstrumental family . Tuba, contrabassoon, string bass, bass saxo- · 
phone, contrabass saxophone, bass flute, bass voice; any of these is suitable. 
The part is very easy to play, what'Scel~i asks is the inverted virtuosity of supreme 
tonal COJ.)trol. The pie~e rumbles to life in the depths of the instrument's range, on a 
G sharp, which forms the absolute, paradoxically receding/expanding center of our 
focus. From there, it branches out'cautiously and fleetingly into nearby notes. The 
effect, . a~er each toe-deep ex01rsion into the pond of another tone, is to :nake the 
principal note perceptually clearer and clearer. It seems to simultaneously expand 
--
\ 
t 
and slowly implode in the mind's ear. There:s a constantly shifting dynamic (the . 
score shows hairpins under literally every note) and many quarter-tone inflections . 
.A solemnly chewing, controlled vibrato sneaks in as well. These timbral embellish-
ments displace and situate the cenhal note at the same time, drawing a huge field of 
energy around it. Occasional leaps upwards of an octave fill out the outer overtonal 
regions like yellow flares cast upwards into darkness. BY the end, when the G sharp . 
has unn:oticeably shifted down"!ards to a G, a strarige and luminous sonic eiwelope 
has ballooned arourid the instrumental sound. 
-Donato M~cini, All Music Guide 
A long igno,red eccentric and outsider of the new music world (whQ never wanted 
his photograph to appea, in connection with his music), the Italian composer and 
poet Giacinto Scels.i (strictly speaking Count Giacinta Scelsi di Ayala yalva, 1905~ 
88) gained considerable recognition in the mid-1980s, just as his creative powers be-
gan to slacken. H~nce he is often called the Char~es Ives of Italy. While itt6ok music 
·publishers nearly 50 years to take on and promulga\e his works, three collections of 
·s poetry were publis~ed in French in Paris in 1949, 195~ and 1964.. · · 
celsi was mainly a self-taught composer, but ~eceived some instruction from 
Giacinta Sall11s!io in Rome and Egon Koehler in Geneva who acquainted him with 
Scriabin' s work. He .also ~tudied with Walter Klein, a music theorist and friend of 
the Schoenberg circle who introduced him in 1936 to the mlJ,Sic and theoryofthe 
"Second Viennese School." Shortly thereafter Scelsi, made extended visits to Asia 
and be_came fu.terested in Eastern philosophy, theosophy, yoga, and Buddhism, all 
of which affe.cted his compositional approach ·as did his musical studies in Ge- · 
neva and Vienna. Eyentually settling in Rome, Scelsi once remarked: "Rome is the 
boundary between East and West. South of Rome, the East starts, north of Rome, 
·, the West starts. The borderline runs exactly through the Roman Forum. There js _my 
house: This explains my life and my music." Thus it is not surprising that Scelsi's . 
artistic ideas and compositional procedures, thwarted Western concepts of composi-
tion, improvisation, interpretation, and performance_, He did not consider himself 
a composer, but rather a medium or vessel who transcendentally received musi-
cal messages while meditating and improyising at the piano or on the guit;;rr and 
percussion instruments. Such "intuitive" or "real time" compositions were taped 
and transcribed and edited by others since 'the 1940"s·. (After Scelsi's death, some of 
hi's assistants, whom _Scelsi had merely viewed as interpreters of his sonic messages, 
publicly and provocatively claimed to be his ghostwriters.) 
The resulting scores, however, did not allow for flex~bilitY or improvisation. Like 
Scelsi and his assistants, the performer assumes the tole of a medium, who merely 
conveys the sounds to the aud~ence. For Scelsi sound was cosmic energy and three- , 
dimensional: "The sound is round like a sphere, yet when one hears it, it seems to -
have only two dimensions: register and duration-of the third [dimension] we know 
that it exists, but' it escapes us in some way. The high and low overtones sometimes 
give the impression of a more comprehensive, manifold sound beyond duration and 
register, ~ut it is difficult to comprehend its complexity." Searching for the "third 
dimension" or "depth" of sound, Scelsi attempted to expani:i the tonal realm and 
focused more and mote on one or two single pitches. These were treated like focal 
· oints and were reiterated or embroidered while subjected to very subtle modifica-
nS in intensity, timbre, dynamics and pitch .. This approach, however, led Scelsi_to 
embrace micro tonality and write music primarily for winds, strings and voice from 
the mid-1950s on. Such works as Tre pezzi (1956) for trombone, Quattro pezzi s~ 
una nota sola (1959) for chamber orchestra or his last three String Quartets (1963-85) 
are based on single notes and their iridescent microtonal nuances. 
. . · -Mode Records 
Chris Gendall (b. 1980) Hand to Hand (2004-5) 
Composed at the request of Ney Rosauro, HAND TO HAND is a direct acknowl-
edgement of the influence of certain popular music styles in my music. These are 
however rather subtly articulated: only occasionally breaching the musical surface 
to be quickly re-assimilated into the texture. HAND TO HAND was commissioned 
by the University of Miami Percussion Ensemble with funding from Creative New 
Zealand. 
-Chris Gendall 
\ 0 
Chris Gendall was born in Hamilton, New Zealand and began to develop as a 
composer in 1999 whilst studying at Victoria University in Wellington where he 
completed MastE:rs level stud,y in 2004. He has recently completed a DMA in com-
position through Cornell University ii:t upstate New York. 
His works have received performances in New Zealand, Europe, Japan, and the 
United States by such performers as Arnold Marinissen, Marcel Worms, the Univer-
sity of Miami Percussion .Ensemble, and the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra: H 1 
solo percussion work 'Dita' is published by Waiteata Music Press. I-ie is interested 
in the art music of the twentieth century, as :weU as being heavily influenced by jazz 
andf~Jnk. · · 
In 2006 Chris won an ASCAP Morton Gould Young Compose~ Award, as well as · 
the inaugural New Zealand Symphony Orchestra Todd Young Composer A ward 
in 2005 for his orchestral work So It Goes. tie has been involved with three Asian 
Composers League Festivals, including being the New Zealand entrant and prize-
winner for the Young Composers Competition in Israel. As well as pr~es in 2001 
and 2002 he was placed first in the 2003 Lilb~rn Trust Awards, and Was awarded 
the 2002 Wellington City Council Prize for Music. He received the 2008 SOUNZ 
Contemporary Award for his work Wax Lyrical. · 
He was awarded an Edwin Carr Scholarship in 2009 enabling him to further his 
composition studies in Europe and Canada and is -currently the Creative New 
. Zealand-Jack C Richards Composer in Residence at the New Zealand School of · 
Music in 2010/2011. 
Chris has been <;~ctively inyolved in a number of festivals and conferences, incl4ding 
the 2009 Britten-Pears Contemporary Composition course, the Wellesley Compos-
ers Conference, the Aldeburgh Festival, and the Royaumont Voix Nouvelles course. 
Select works are published by the Waiteata Music Press and Peer Music Hamburg, 
artd recorded on Atoll Records. 
Director Samuel Z. Solomon teaches. percussion at The Boston Conservatory, Bos-
ton Urliversity, and 'fhe BU Tanglewood Institute. From 2007-2011 he was president 
of the. Massachusetts Chapter of the Percussive Arts Society. His ·book, "How to 
Write for Percussion/' has received critical acclaim from composers, pei:formers, 
·and conductors worldwide and will soon be available in three languages. He has 
also authored three books on percussion playing and C:unfted two collections of per-
cussion etudes and solos. Solomon is founding member of the Yesaroun' Duo and 
- the Line C3 percussion group, from 2005-2010 he was percussionist-in-residence at 
Harvard University, and since 2003 he has been principal timpanist of the Amici 
New York chamber orchestra. He can be heard as soloist and chamber musician 
'on GM, Albany; Bedroom CommUnity, and Tzadik labels, as we.ll as performirig 
the music of Bjork on her soundtrack to Matthew· Barney's film "Drawing Restraint 
9". He lives in Hull, Massachu!)etts with his wife Kristy and sons Nicolas and Leo. 
Please visit www.szsolomon.com·for mor~... · · 
Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
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For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 
or make· a donation online at bu.edu/cfa/alumnilgiving-back. We would love to welcome you into our donor 
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Edward Gazouleas viola Linda Tootejlutc• 
Marc Johnson cello 
Bayla Keyes violin • PIANO 
Michelle la~ourse viola • Maria Clodes-)aguaribe • LOA 
Benjamin Levy double bass GUa Goldstein 
Luda Lin viol;,, • , Linda )iorle-Nagy 
Malcolm Lowe ~iolin . Pavel Nersessian 
Dana Mazurkevich 11iolin . Konstantinos Papadakjs (Sl) 
Yuri Mazurkevich violi11 '! Boaz Sharon ,.. 
Ikuk~ Mizuno violin 
john Muratore g11itar CO LLABORATIVE PIANQ 
e Neikrug cello++ Michelle Alexander • 
Orlearu; double bass Shiela Kibbe • 
ra Poeschl-Eilrich harp Robert Merfeld 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello ORGAN 
Karen Ri tscher viola Pe(er Sykes • 
Todd Seeber double bass -
Laurence Wolfe double bass VOICE 
Michael Zaretsky viola Michelle Alexander • 
Peter Zazofsky violin "' Michael Beattie 
Jessica Zhou harp Penelope Bitzas • 
. Eve Budnick 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and Sharon Daniels • 
PERCUSSION James Demler .. · 
Ken Amis tuba Gary Durham 
Jennifer Bill saroplu;,•e Lynn Eustis • 
Peter Chapman trumpet Phyllis Hoffman • 
Geralyn Coticone flute ·Matthew 4rson 
Terry Everson trumpet • Betsy Polatin (theater) 
)ohn Ferrillo oboe Bonnie Pomfret 
llrhothy Genis percussior1 
Ian Greitzer clannet · 
jerrold Pope • 
Ronald Ha"routounian bassoon HISTORICAL 
John Heiss flute PERFORMANCE 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Aldo Abreu recorder 
Renee Krimsier flule Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombone Greg Ingles sackbut 
Don Lucas trombone * Laura Jeppesen 
Mark McKewen oboe viola da gamba 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon Christopher Krueger 
Toby Oft trombone baroque flute 
Elizabeth Ostling flute Catherine Liddell lute 
Andrew Price oboe Douglas Lundeen natural 11om 
Ken Radnofsky saropho1te Scott Metcalfe 
Ril:hard Ranti bassoon M~rtin Pearlman 
Tho"V'S Rolfs trumpel baroque ensembles * SAB 
~CRHOOOL O F.MUS!C DEPARTMENT OF 
DUCTIO N AND ENSEM BLES , 
Robinson Pyle 
natural tnt~tlpet 
Marc Schachman 
baroque oboe 
Aaroi'\ Sheehan HPvoice 
jane Starkman 
baroqiie violin,·v iola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord • 
MUSICOLOGY 
Marie Abe • HL 
Victor Coelho • 
_Matthew Cron (Sl) 
Brita Heimarck * 
Lewis Lockwood (Sll) 
Rebecca Marchand (Sll) 
Thomas Peattie • 
joshua Rifkin .. 
Andrew Shenton • STH/SOM 
jacquelyn Sholes• 
Patrick Wood Uribe • WA 
Jeremy Yudkin • (Sl) 
COMPOSmON 
AND THEORY 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Amlin • 
Deborah Burton • 
justin Casinghino ~ 
Richard Cornell • 
joshua Fineberg"" 
Samuel Headrick • 
Davidj<opp • 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister .. 
Ketty Nez • 
Andrew Smith 
john Wallace • 
Steven Weigt .. 
jason Yust• 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Bunbury "" 
Susan Conkling "" 
Diana Dansereau "" 
Andre de Quadros • 
jay Dorfman* 
Andrew Goodrich*-
Lee Higgins • 
Ron Kos* 
'Roger Man tie* 
Donna Nagle (Sl) 
Sandra Nicolucci * 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose • 
Ann Howard jones • 
Scott Allen Jarrett ' 
Kevin Leong (Sl) 
David Martins 
jameson Marvin (Sll) 
Scott Metcalfe 
OPERA INSTlTI[fE 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Matthew Larson 
William Lumpkin • 
Laura Raffo 
jim Petosa (theater) 
Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Emily Raini (theater) 
jeffrey Stevens * 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Anna Carr 
Phillip Oliver 
Brendon Shapiro 
LorenaTecu 
Christina Wright 
Noriko Yasuda' 
VISITING SCHOLARS 
PeiChien · 
Xiaolong Feng 
Ziaolong Liu (Sll) 
Yang Liu {SU) 
HuiTian 
Chen Wang 
Keju Wang 
Department Chairs 
represented iii bold 
• Full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
Hl- Humanities leave 
WA - Leave of Abscence 
SAB- Sabbitcal 
Sl - Semester I 
SU -Semester ll 
]. PCasey Soward, Assistant Director for Production and 
.'erformance · 
ttlcfichaaa,el Barsano, Manager of University-Wide Et1sembles 
Aa el Culler, Head RecorditiK. Engineer 
David K~Q, Associntc Director of Academic ~irs · 
1 W~~~sfc Ed~a~f0~1s, Associate Director of the chool of Music for 
Os n;>n Goldberg. Director of AI11Iet1c Bands ~~ Gr~orian, Manager ofOpern Institute 
¥1Cllle Mclean, Stage Manager . 
e McMahon RecordiPzg Engineer rg~wson ii', Scheduling and Recitals Coordinator 
1 MQ tin Snow, Keyboard Teclmician and Restoratiou ~~alker, Mnnag_cr of School of M11sic Ensembles 1~ Gangler, Librarian 
~Lmfli!GEOF FiNE ARTS AD~HNISTRATION Ri~ n Juarez, Dean, College of Fine Arls 
Jirn !'!~Cornell, Director ad mlerim, School of Music 
L osa, Director, School o(11Jeatre 
YnneA!len, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Tlte Boston 
Un iversity Tanglewood h!stitutc 
SC H OOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE C O MMITTEE 
Richard Comelt, Director ad interim Scltool of Music 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive aud Artistic Director of Boston 
University Tanglewood In stitute 
Ann Howard Jones, Director of Choral Ensembles 
David KopP., Director, Graduafi Studies, Associate Director of 
Acndcmic i\ffairs . 
Michelle LaCourse, Chair, Applied Studies 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant DirectOr for Admissions and · 
Sludent Affmrs ' · 
.fohn Wallace, Directof, Undergraduate Studies 
William McManus; Associate Director of tlte.Sclzool of Music for 
Mrtsic Education · · 
Boston University College of Fine Arts School of Music 
Upcoming Even~s and Performances 
Thursday. March 27. 8pm 
Time's Arrow Concert 
Rodney Lister, director 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday. March 28. 8pm 
Artists in Residence: Muir Quartet 
Peter Zazofsky, violin I Lucia Lin, violin I 
Steven Ansell, viola I Michael Reynolds, cello 
CFA Concert Hall 
Monday. March 3i. 8pm 
Faculty Recital: Ald,o Abreu, recorder 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday. April 4. 8pm 
Student Composers' Concert 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Corninonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
( 
., 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts 
bu.edu/cfa 
• facebook.com/BUARTS 
1 
